Character Name:	Tehl Dashwood			Status:	Active	
Player:		Bill Kokal					
E-Mail:		bill_kokal@hotmail.com					
Character Type:	Gambler					
Gender:	Male		Species:	Human			
Age:	34		Height:				Weight:		
Physical Description: blond, short hair, plain face, smiles a lot												
Dexterity		3D+2	Knowledge	3D	Mechanical		2D+1	
Blaster			6D+2	Alien Species 	4D 	Communication 		3D+1	
(S) Holdout Blaster	7D+2	Bureaucracy	4D 	Repulsorlift Operation	4D+1	
Brawling Parry		4D+2	Languages  	4D 	Sensors 			3D+1	
Dodge			6D+2	Streetwise 	5D 			
Melee Combat  		5D+2	Cultures	5D 			
(S) Knife 		6D+2					
Melee Parry		5D					
Thrown Weapons	4D+2					
						
Perception	4D		Strength	2D+2	Technical		2D+1	
Bargain 		5D					First Aid  		5D+1	
Con  		5D					Repulsorlift Repair 	3D+1	
Gambling	6D					Security			5D+1	
(S) Sabacc 	7D					
Investigation	4D+1					
Persuasion 	5D					
						
Force Sensitive? 	No					
Move: 		10					
Force Points: 	1					
Character Points: 	1					
Equipment: 	Deck of Sabacc cards					
	Synthrope				
		Personal comlink				
	Hold-out Blaster (3D)				
		Heavy Blaster Pistol (5D)				
	2 medpacs 				
		Macrobinoculars 				
	One week's worth of expensive clothes				
		Security Systems Tool Kit  				
	250 Cr				
	Glow rod  				
		2 throwing knives (crystal)				
	Datapad with rules for over 2,000 games of chance				
		Video Camera				
	
				
Background:
Growing up on Chandrilla, his family had a history of Senatorial service.  His older sister, growing up, was born to be a Senator, but Tehl was bored stiff by it.  He ended up leaving his family, to "see the world".  What that meant, Tehl didn't know, but anything would be better than being *here*.

Quickly finding out that having money is a good thing, Tehl discovered a talent for gambling.  He got better, and soon was working the luxury cruise ships, booking passage, then making enough off the other 'guests' to pay for his next trip.

When Mon Mothma was expelled from the Senate, his sister stepped into her place, along with [***didn't write guys name down from SW book***].  The emperor disagreed with their fiery rhetoric, and sentenced them to execution on his birthday.

Tehl became an agent for the Rebellion, donating most of his winnings to the cause, and also picking up information at the tables.  

After the Battle of Endor, Mon Mothma 'asked' Tehl to continue his service, in the diplomatic corps.

Personality:	
	
A Quote:	How about a nice game of sabacc to relax you...
	
Connection with Other Characters:	
Senior diplomatic aide aboard the Liberty.	


